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ABSTRACT: The Schlenk equilibrium is a complex reaction
governing the presence of multiple chemical species in solution of
Grignard reagents. The full characterization at the molecular level of
the transformation of CH3MgCl into MgCl2 and Mg(CH3)2 in
tetrahydrofuran (THF) by means of ab initio molecular dynamics
simulations with enhanced-sampling metadynamics is presented.
The reaction occurs via formation of dinuclear species bridged by
chlorine atoms. At room temperature, the diﬀerent chemical species
involved in the reaction accept multiple solvation structures, with
two to four THF molecules that can coordinate the Mg atoms. The
energy diﬀerence between all dinuclear solvated structures is lower
than 5 kcal mol−1. The solvent is shown to be a direct key player
driving the Schlenk mechanism. In particular, this study illustrates
how the most stable symmetrically solvated dinuclear species,
(THF)CH3Mg(μ-Cl)2MgCH3(THF) and (THF)CH3Mg(μ-Cl)(μ-CH3)MgCl(THF), need to evolve to less stable asymmetri-
cally solvated species, (THF)CH3Mg(μ-Cl)2MgCH3(THF)2 and (THF)CH3Mg(μ-Cl)(μ-CH3)MgCl(THF)2, in order to yield
ligand exchange or product dissociation. In addition, the transferred ligands are always departing from an axial position of a
pentacoordinated Mg atom. Thus, solvent dynamics is key to successive Mg−Cl and Mg−CH3 bond cleavages because bond
breaking occurs at the most solvated Mg atom and the formation of bonds takes place at the least solvated one. The dynamics of
the solvent also contributes to keep relatively ﬂat the free energy proﬁle of the Schlenk equilibrium. These results shed light on
one of the most used organometallic reagents whose structure in solvent remains experimentally unresolved. These results may
also help to develop a more eﬃcient catalyst for reactions involving these species.
■ INTRODUCTION
In 1900, the presentation by Victor Grignard of a new
compound, completely soluble in ether and formed upon
reaction of magnesium with alkyl halides,1 paved the way to
establish one of the most widely used organometallic reagents
in organic synthesis, worth the Noble prize in 1912.2 The so-
called Grignard reagent, with nominal formula RMgX, is used in
nucleophilic addition or substitution reactions, taking advantage
of the enriched electron density in the R group coordinated to
the Mg atom.
Initial limitations to the direct use of this reagent were found
due to its relatively modest tolerance to diﬀerent functional
groups compared to that of corresponding boron and zinc
metals. However, the use of Ni catalysts in coupling reactions
using the Grignard reagent, independently developed by Corriu
and Masse ́ and Kumada and Tamao, increased the relevance of
this reagent.3,4 Nowadays, interest in the functionalization of
phenol-based derivatives involving earth-abundant metal
catalysts and the development of eﬃcient synthetic protocols
allowing work at very mild conditions and with large functional
tolerance make organomagnesium reagents very attractive.5−12
Despite the use of Grignard reagents in organic synthesis,
their molecular structure in solution has remained elusive so far,
even if considerable research eﬀort has been spent on this topic.
In an illuminating essay, Seyferth described the diﬃculties in
characterizing the structures of Grignard reagents, which can be
aﬀected by both the solvent, and the halide and organic groups
bonded to Mg.13 Solid-state structures determined by X-ray
diﬀraction studies revealed a diversity of coordination modes
for Mg, and of nuclearity for the molecular system. Tetrahedral
coordination is commonly observed in crystals structures
obtained from ether solutions as EtMgBr(OEt2)2,
14 where
two molecules of solvent are bound to Mg. Instead, both
trigonal-bipyramidal and square-pyramidal structures were
found for CH3MgBrTHF3 when working in tetrahydrofuran
(THF) solvent.15 X-ray data of aggregates of two EtMg2Cl3
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moieties showed a greater than four coordination for the Mg
centers.16,17 Due to lattice packing restrictions, the structures of
Grignard reagents observed in the crystalline solid state may
not be necessarily representative of the stable species present in
solution. Investigations using molecular weight,18 calorimetric
measurements,19 and NMR and IR spectroscopy20 support in
fact the existence of structures other than those detected by X-
ray crystallography.
Determination of the structures of Grignard reagents in
solution is particularly complex because of the presence of
multiple chemical species at thermodynamic equilibrium. This
complication has been evident since 1929, when Schlenk father
and son21 proposed that redistribution of ligands yielding MgR2
and MgX2 from RMgX could take place (original Schlenk
equilibrium in Scheme 1). At present, it is commonly
recognized that the halide groups in RMgX and MgX2 tend
to form bridges between magnesium atoms to yield dimers and
oligomeric structures, which are in equilibrium with monomeric
species (generalized Schlenk equilibrium in Scheme 1). This
causes association between the various moieties, eventually
favoring ligand exchange. The degree of association among the
Mg centers is dependent on the solvent, as shown by Ashby
and Walker, who found a degree of association of around ∼1 in
THF and between 1 and 4, depending on the nature of R and
X, in diethyl ether.22 Further studies suggested that some
complex equilibrium between RMgCl(THF)n, MgR2(μ-
Cl)2Mg(THF)5/4 and RMg2(μ-Cl)3(THF)5 better describes
the traditional Schlenk equilibrium.23,24
Given the complexity of the problem, computational
modeling oﬀers an excellent tool to determine in detail the
chemical nature of the species involved in the Schlenk
equilibrium. In the past, examination of the Cambridge
Crystallographic Database and density functional theory
(DFT)25−27 calculations for isolated molecules led to establish-
ing the overwhelming prevalence of structures with two over
three bridging ligands and a preference for halide over alkyl
ligands in that position. Moreover, they observed that the
maximum stabilizing eﬀect of the coordinating solvent is
obtained for dimeric moieties.28 Including the solvent as a
continuum model in a systematic way and combining
generalized valence bond, second-order Møller−Plesset pertur-
bation theory (MP2), and DFT calculations indicated that
radical and charged species may be present at equilibrium,
although in small concentrations.29 Explicit solvent was limited
to the ﬁrst coordination sphere of the Mg atom, and in many
cases, the total number of ligands at Mg including the solvent
was ﬁxed to four. However, both crystallographic30−32 and
computational studies33 showed that Mg could expand its
coordination sphere over more than four ligands, up to
hexacoordination. This limitation is probably even more
inappropriate when trying to understand the dynamic processes
involved in the Schlenk equilibrium (Scheme 1).
In consideration of the longstanding and recently renewed
importance of Grignard in organic synthesis,34−36 it is
important to reach a better understanding of its structure and
dynamic behavior in solvent. In this respect, dynamic modeling
approaches may constitute the optimal choice for an accurate
description of the Grignard reagent. In the past decades, ab
initio molecular dynamics simulations (AIMD) have been
shown to be especially appropriate to study processes in the
liquid phase.37,38 For example, this technique was used to study
structural properties of various metal ions in solution, including
Na,39 Mg,40,41 or Co and Ag.42 In addition, AIMD with
enhanced sampling methods were eﬀectively used to provide an
accurate description of solvent eﬀects in various organic43,44
and organometallic reactions.45,46 Larger metallo-organic
systems have also been been treated by coupling AIMD to
molecular mechanics schemes.47 This approach was used to
describe, for example, electronic solute−solvent coupling in
photoexcitation dynamics of ruthenium metallo-organic com-
pounds,48 the reaction mechanisms of hydrolysis in zinc β-
lactamases,49,50 the redox properties of copper in azurin,51 the
functional role of Mg2+ ions in ribonuclease H,52 and the design
of organoruthenium anticancer complexes.53
In this work, this methodology was used to investigate the
equilibria that take place when CH3MgCl, a model of the
Grignard reagent, is dissolved in THF. Our study was also
complemented by DFT static calculations on selected
structures identiﬁed as minima by ab initio molecular dynamics.
The data presented in this work show that multiple structures
with diﬀerent solvation patterns are in equilibrium and evidence
how the dynamic exchange of solvent molecules in the Mg
coordination sphere is key to evolution from the reactant to
product in the Schlenk equilibrium.
■ COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
System Setup. The Schlenk equilibrium was investigated
through a set of simulations describing monomeric reactants,
monomeric products, and diﬀerent intermediate dimeric states.
Monomeric Species. We built three diﬀerent systems, each
containing 1 molecule of either CH3MgCl, MgCl2, or
Mg(CH3)2 surrounded by 25 molecules of THF in a periodic
box of dimensions 15.0 × 15.0 × 15.0 Å3. The initial
coordinates of THF were obtained from a previous 20 ps
long equilibration run in a similar box containing the pure
solvent. The number of solvent molecules was set to be
consistent with the experimental density of THF at room
temperature.54 All systems were ﬁrst relaxed for 15 ps in the
microcanonical ensemble at energies matching an average
temperature of 300 K. Relaxation at the target temperature was
performed using a canonical sampling/velocity rescaling
(CSVR) thermostat with a time constant of 10 fs until the
temperature of the system oscillated around the target value.
Production runs were simulated in the NVT ensemble at 300 K.
The Nose−́Hoover chain thermostat with a chain length of 3
and time constant of 1 ps was used for data production.55−57
Dimeric Species. The (MgCH3Cl)2 species were simulated
in an orthorhombic periodic box of dimensions 25.2 × 15.0 ×
Scheme 1. Schlenk Equilibria
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15.0 Å3, containing 42 THF molecules (Figure 1). A larger box
of dimensions 25.2 × 20.0 × 20.0 Å3 with 74 THF molecules
was also simulated to verify that there is no signiﬁcant bias due
to ﬁnite-size eﬀects (see the Supporting Information). The
systems were thermalized following the same protocol as that
described for the monomers.
Ab Initio Molecular Dynamics Simulations. The
electronic problem was solved by DFT25,26 using the
Perdew−Burke−Ernzerhof approximation to the exchange−
correlation functional.58 Kohn−Sham orbitals were expanded
over mixed Gaussian and plane-wave basis functions.59 The
DZVP basis set for ﬁrst and second row elements and Mg and a
molecularly optimized basis set for the chlorine atoms were
employed.60 The auxiliary plane-wave basis set was expanded to
a 200 Ry cutoﬀ. The core electrons were integrated using
pseudopotentials of Goedecker−Teter−Hutter type.61 Dis-
persion forces were accounted for using the D3 Grimme
approximation.62 AIMD simulations were run over the Born−
Oppenheimer surface, with a time step of 0.25 fs, optimizing
the energy gradient to a threshold of 10−5 au.
Free-Energy Calculations. Exploration of the conforma-
tional and reactive landscape and determination of the
corresponding free-energy surface (FES) were performed by
coupling AIMD to metadynamics simulations.37,63 Solvation of
diﬀerent chemical species observed during the AIMD runs, as
well as the transmetalation reaction, was investigated by
independent metadynamics runs. All collective variables
(CVs) employed in this study were deﬁned as the coordination
number of speciﬁc ligand species to individual Mg atoms. The
coordination number of a species X around Mg at a given time t
(CN[X](t)) was evaluated according to the formula shown in
eq 1, as deﬁned in previous works38
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where NX is the number of species X present in the system, di is
the distance of the ith atom X from Mg, and d0, p, and q are free
parameters (see the Supporting Information).
The time-dependent bias potential was formed by sets of
Gaussians of 0.25 kcal mol−1 height and 0.04 width for
coordination variables and added every 50 steps of AIMD for
the dichloride bridged system. Additional details of the
metadynamics parameters used as well as the associated errors
are given in Table S1 of the Supporting Information.
The metadynamics simulations convergence was conﬁrmed
by checking that the calculations reached the diﬀusion limit
within their wall constraints; statistical errors, computed
according to refs 64 and 65, are within 1−3kT (see the
Supporting Information).
AIMD runs were computed using the QUICKSTEP66,67
module of the CP2K 2.5.1 package. Trajectory analysis was
performed using the tools available in the VMD 1.9.2
package.68
Static Calculations and Electronic Structure Analysis.
Chemically relevant geometries sampled by AIMD were fully
optimized at the DFT(PBE+GD3) level by using the
Gaussian09 software package.69 Mg, C, H, and O were
described with the all-electron double-ζ 6-31+G** basis
set.70−72 Vibrational frequencies were computed analytically
to verify that the stationary points found were energy minima.
In addition to the solvent molecules bound to Mg, implicit
solvation was modeled by using the SMD solvation model.73 In
selected cases, Gibbs energies were obtained for T = 298.15 K
and p = 1 atm. In the bimolecular steps, these energies were
corrected for the 1 M standard state (T = 298.15 K and p =
24.465 atm). Donor−acceptor interactions were explored by
means of natural bond orbital (NBO) calculations (NBO6
version).74 The nature of these interactions was determined by
computing the associated natural localized molecular orbitals
(NLMOs).75
■ RESULTS
We restricted our investigation to monomers and dinuclear
species, excluding higher aggregation states, because exper-
imental studies showed that in THF the aggregation is very low,
mainly consisting of monomeric species.22
Monomeric Structures. The solvation of CH3MgCl,
Mg(CH3)2, and MgCl2 species was investigated over 40 ps of
AIMD simulations at 300 K. CH3MgCl and Mg(CH3)2 were
found with only two THF molecules in the solvation sphere of
Mg and tetrahedral coordination at this atom (Figure 2). On
the contrary, both tetrameric and pentameric coordination were
found for MgCl2. The nature of the solvation of MgCl2 was
then further investigated by metadynamics simulations, using
the coordination number of oxygen atoms of THF to Mg as the
CV. These simulations showed that the most likely solvation
state is MgCl2(THF)3 arranged in trigonal-bipyramidal
coordination at Mg. MgCl2(THF)3 is ∼1.6 and ∼2.8 kcal
mol−1 more stable than the tetrahedral or octahedral complexes
with two and four coordinating THF molecules, respectively.
Thus, at room temperature, the diﬀerent solvation states are in
Figure 1. Simulation box used in this study. The atoms of the
Grignard reagent are represented by spheres and the THF solvent
molecules by sticks in licorice and red. Hydrogen atoms of THF are
not shown for clarity.
Figure 2. Most likely solvation structures for MgCl2 (left), Mg(CH3)2
(middle), and (CH3)MgCl (right). The dotted black lines represent
coordination of the ligands to the Mg center.
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equilibrium in solution in a 0.07:1.0:0.01 ratio for the di-, tri-,
and tetra-solvated complexes, yielding an average
MgCl2(THF)x solvation with value x = 2.9.
DFT optimization of the structures located as minima on the
FES showed that they are also minima on the potential energy
surface (PES) with similar structural features (these structures
are shown in Figure 2). NBO analysis on these optimized
structures showed higher electron donation of CH3 to Mg
compared to Cl. This is shown by the Mg contribution on the
lone pairs’ NLMOs of CH3 and Cl (χ
Mg), which are 10.2 and
5.3%, respectively, in CH3MgCl (see Figure S1 and Table S1
for further details). This may explain the need for additional
coordination of THF in MgCl2 to improve the screening of the
Mg charge.
Dinuclear Structures. The formation of dinuclear species
was ﬁrst studied by performing an AIMD simulation at 300 K
starting from two molecules of CH3MgCl placed with their
respective Mg atoms at a distance of 9.5 Å. In order to
Figure 3. FES of the Schlenk equilibrium. The CVs for this representation are the diﬀerence in Mg−CH3 coordination number between Mg2 and
Mg1 (CV1) and the THF coordination number to Mg1 (CV2). The chemical structures drawn in the ﬁgure depict the most representative species
obtained for wells A−E.
Figure 4. Solvated DClCl structures found by metadynamics simulations (left) and the corresponding FES (right). CV1 and CV2 are deﬁned as the
coordination numbers of THF at Mg1 and Mg2, respectively, following eq 1. The two minima b correspond to the chemically equivalent D12
ClCl and
D21
ClCl structures. Only D12
ClCl is shown for simplicity.
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accelerate the dimerization, a bias restraining potential to
induce the approach of the two molecules was used (see the
Computational Methods section). A dimeric structure with two
bridging chlorides was formed as soon as the two Mg atoms
were at a distance of 5.5 Å.
Cl/CH3 Exchange Process. Chloride/methyl exchange
between the two Mg centers was investigated combining
AIMD and metadynamics simulations, using as CVs the THF
solvation number on one arbitrary Mg atom (CV1) and the
diﬀerence in methyl coordination between the two Mg atoms
(CV2). The CVs where chosen to monitor the free energy
change upon methyl transfer between the Mg atoms as a
function of the local solvation of Mg.
The resulting FES (Figure 3) shows ﬁve separated wells (A,
B, C, D, and E) that can be classiﬁed according to the nature of
the Mg bridging groups. The most representative structures
captured in each well are shown in Figure 3. Wells A and B
correspond to dichloride bridged dinuclear species, C and D
correspond to the mixed Me and Cl bridged species, and E
encloses monochloride bridged structures of formula ClMg(μ-
Cl)MgMe2. While wells A and B represent the structures of the
reactants, well E represents the preproduct state prior to ﬁnal
dissociation into MgCl2 and Mg(CH3)2.
We introduce a notation for describing the nature of the
dimer D. The notation Dij
XY stands for dimer (D) where i and j
are the numbers of THF molecules on Mg1 and Mg2,
respectively, and X and Y describe the nature of the bridging
ligands. DXY describes the entire family of X and Y bridging
species regardless of the number of THF molecules on either
Mg. The FES plot in Figure 3 shows that the ensemble of DClCl
structures is more stable by ∼3.5 kcal mol−1 than the one for
DClMe. In addition, the FES shows a clear path connecting the
A−E wells, thus giving information on the ligand exchange
reaction. The transformation from wells A and B to D goes
preferentially via well C, while exchange directly connecting B
to D does not constitute a similarly viable path. The energy
barriers for the A−C and C−D transition are ∼8 and ∼6 kcal
mol−1, respectively, while the free energy barrier between B and
D is 13 kcal mol−1 higher than that of well A. The preference
for this path was analyzed by studying more closely the
solvation structures of DClCl and DClMe.
Solvation of Dichloride Bridged Structures. The
accessible solvation states of DClCl in the A and B wells
(Figure 3) were investigated by metadynamics simulations
using the coordination number of the oxygen atoms of THF to
each of the Mg atoms as CVs. The simulations revealed the
existence of three solvation states, corresponding to distinct
free-energy minima reported in Figure 4a−c. The solvation
state with the lowest free energy corresponds to a symmetric
dimeric structure in which each Mg atom is solvated by a single
THF (D11
ClCl). The second most stable solvation state, only 1.3
kcal mol−1 higher in energy, corresponds to another symmetric
adduct with two THF molecules coordinating each Mg (D22
ClCl).
In the later, each Mg is ﬁve-coordinated. The interconversion
between these two structures occurs through a metastable
asymmetric solvation state D12
ClCl with one THF solvent on one
Mg and two on the other. This asymmetric solvation state
D12
ClCl, which is 2.7 kcal mol−1 higher in energy than D11
ClCl, is
expected to be statistically present in 1% of room-temperature
samples, also taking into account degenerate states. Higher
solvation states with three THF molecules in the ﬁrst solvation
shell of a single Mg center are more than 5 kcal mol−1 higher in
energy than D11
ClCl and therefore are expected to be present only
in minor amounts in room-temperature samples. Both the
relative stability and activation energies for the interchange
between D11
ClCl, D12
ClCl, and D22
ClCl are low (less than 5 kcal
mol−1), implying fast interconversion between the diﬀerent
structures at room temperature.
Analysis of the structural changes from D11
ClCl to D12
ClCl showed
that the addition of THF to Mg2 (Figure 4) occurs always anti
to one of the chlorides, producing local trigonal-bipyramidal
coordination with the bridging Cl’s in axial and equatorial
positions. AIMD simulations indicated signiﬁcant lengthening
of the Mg−Clax bond relative to the Mg−Cleq one. Reversible
cleavage of the axial Cl−Mg bond and the consequential
formation of transient single chloride bridged structures were
observed during the analysis of AIMD trajectories. In order to
analyze the inﬂuence of the solvent on Mg−Cl cleavage, the
statistical distribution of the Mg−Cl bond lengths in D11ClCl,
D12
ClCl, and D22
ClCl was computed (Figure 5). As expected, an
increase in solvation is associated with statistical elongation of
the Mg−Cl bonds.
Strikingly, Mg−Cl bond cleavage was observed only in the
asymmetric D12
ClCl structure with statistically signiﬁcant proba-
bility of ﬁnding Mg−Cl distances with longer values than 3.7 Å,
as shown in the inset of Figure 5 top. On the contrary, both the
Mg−Cl bond length distributions of the least and the most
solvated D11
ClCl and D22
ClCl species vanish above 3.7 Å, indicating
statistical irrelevance of Mg−Cl bond-cleaved structures.
Analysis of the AIMD trajectory evidenced that in all cases
the cleavage of the Mg−Cl bond occurs between the
pentacoordinated Mg2 and the Clax bridged atom in axial
position in the trigonal bipypramid, as shown in Figure 5
bottom. The presence in thermal samples of the monochloride
bridged, unsymmetrically solvated structures appears to be an
essential ingredient in ligand exchange at each Mg.
Activation of the Mg−Cl bond in the axial position is also
consistent with NBO analysis of DClCl, which shows that the
pentacoordinated Mg atoms in both D12
ClCl and D22
ClCl receive the
smallest electron donation from Cl (χMg ≈ 6%). In particular,
Figure 5. (Top) Mg−Cl distance distributions in DClCl dimeric
structures. (Bottom) Mg1−Cl (blue) and Mg2−Cl (red) distance
distributions in D12
ClCl. Mg−Cl bond cleavage is observed when the
Mg−Cl distance is larger than 3.7 Å.
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the bridging chloride, axially coordinated to Mg2, Clax, has the
lowest contribution to this magnesium (χMg ≈ 2%). Such a
small donation implies an overpolarization of the Clax−Mg2
bond, which in turn facilitates opening of the dichloride bridged
moiety of D12
ClCl, as observed during AIMD. The asymmetry in
the donation between the axial and the equatorial Cl explains
also the selective opening of the ring at the Clax−Mg2 bond.
The trigonal-bipyramidal geometry on Mg2 in D12
ClCl was not
found in D22
ClCl. Instead, the coordination geometry of Mg
atoms took a distorted square-pyramidal geometry, with an
apical THF, and equatorial Cl atoms, a methyl group, and the
remaining THF. In all D11
ClCl, D12
ClCl, and D22
ClCl, the equilibrium
values for the Cl−Mg−Cl bond angle are close to 90° (Table
1), even though the coordination geometries of the Mg atoms
in the structures are diﬀerent from each other. As an additional
structural feature, it is observed that during AIMD simulations
the four atoms of the Mg(μ-Cl)2Mg moiety do not lie in the
same plane. The average angles between the two MgCl2 planes
are reported in Table 1.
DFT optimization of D11
ClCl, D12
ClCl, and D22
ClCl conﬁrmed that
the minima on the FES correspond to minima on the PES.
However, structural discrepancies are obtained for the species
with the largest number of THF molecules in the coordination
sphere of the Mg centers. Thus, the Mg centers in D22
ClCl are
trigonal-bipyramidal on the PES, while they are distorted
square-pyramidal on the FES. This indicates that the solvent
cage has an increasing inﬂuence on the structure and dynamics
of the more ﬂexible, solvated species. AIMD simulations also
revealed the existence of interchange of THF molecules in the
Mg solvation shell of D22
ClCl taking place through an associative
mechanism. In this case, a short-lived octahedral structure was
formed. The statistical abundance of these structures is however
marginal.
Solvation of Methyl Chloride Bridged Structures. The
accessible solvation states of the DClMe species in C and D wells
(Figure 3) were analyzed by metadynamics simulations using
the coordination number of the oxygen atoms of THF to each
of the Mg atoms as CVs (Figure 6). Three low-energy solvation
structures were obtained. The lowest in energy, D11
ClMe, has two
tetrahedral-coordinated Mg centers bridged by a Cl atom and a
methyl group (Figure 6a). This structure is favored over the
other ones (Figure 6b−d) by about 3 kcal mol−1. The two
other major structures are dinuclear species with three
coordinated solvent molecules, D21
ClMe and D11
ClMeTHF. In the
former species, the additional THF is bound to the Mg−Cl
moiety, while in the latter, THF bridges the two Mg centers
(Figure 6). The free energies of triply bridged species D11
ClMeTHF
and the asymmetrically solvated D21
ClMe diﬀer by only 0.5 kcal
mol−1, separated by a barrier on the order of 2kT. A well
corresponding to the asymmetric structure with two THF
molecules coordinated to the Mg−CH3 moiety (D12ClMe) was
also obtained about 5 kcal mol−1 above D11.
ClMe Overall, fast
interchange between D21
ClMe, D11
ClMeTHF, and D12
ClMe is observed
with low activation energy barriers of around 4 kcal mol−1.
All DClMe structures show tetrahedral and trigonal-
bipyramidal geometries for the Mg centers solvated by one
and two THF molecules, respectively. The bridging methyl (μ-
CH3) interacts diﬀerently with the two Mg atoms in the
ClMg(μ-CH3)(μ-Cl)MgCH3 dimer. This is due to the
asymmetric distribution of the ligands at the two Mg atoms
because Mg1 has a terminal chloride while Mg2 has a terminal
methyl group. Moreover, the two Mg atoms can have diﬀerent
solvation states at room temperature, as shown by the FES in
Figure 6. In order to quantify the way the bridging CH3 group
interacts with the two Mg centers in the diﬀerent structures, the
direction of the bridging pz orbital axis relative to the two C−
Mg directions was monitored (Figure 7).
Table 1. Average Angles (αdyn, β1
dyn, and β2
dyn, in degrees)
with Associated Standard Deviation (in parentheses)
Obtained from Cluster Analysis of the Metadynamics
Trajectory and Angles from DFT Optimization with Implicit
Solvent (αst, β1
st, and β2
st, in degrees)
αdyn αst β1
dyn β1
st β2
dyn β2
st
D11
ClCl 167(8) 169.7 89(5) 91.3 89(5) 91.6
D12
ClCl 166(9) 165.4 91(7) 92.1 82(6) 83.9
D22
ClCl 165(11) 160.6 94(6) 84.1 94(6) 84.2
Figure 6. FES for the methyl bridged dimer DClMe equilibria using the
THF coordination number to Mg1 (CV1) and the THF coordination
number to Mg2 (CV2) as variables, together with the most
representative species obtained for wells a−d.
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In both D11
ClMe and D12
ClMe, the pz orbital is oriented toward the
Mg1−Cl moiety, with average angles φ1 of approximately 141
and 149°, respectively. In these two structures, φ2 has average
values of 127 and 128°, indicating a poorer interaction of the
bridging methyl with the Mg2 pz orbital. In D11
ClMeTHF, the μ-
CH3 bridging group is more equally shared between the two
Mg centers, as indicated by the values of φ1 and φ2 that
oscillate around 145 and 136°, respectively. A larger solvation
for the Mg bound to the terminal Cl than the other Mg atom
(D21
ClMe) results in practically equal sharing of the bridging
methyl between the two Mg centers. In this case, both angles
φ1 and φ2 oscillate around an average value of ∼137°.
The orientation of the bridging methyl group is thus highly
sensitive to the chemical groups and the solvation at each Mg
center. For equal solvation, the methyl interacts more with the
more electron deﬁcient Mg1 center, that is, the one with the
terminal chloride. Increasing solvation of Mg1 by either
bridging or terminal THF results in an increased interaction
of the bridging methyl group with Mg2 bearing the terminal
methyl group. In this way, the solvent helps the bridging methyl
group weaken its interaction with Mg1 and increase that to Mg2,
assisting the transformation of CH3MgCl into MgCl2 and
Mg(CH3)2.
Geometry optimizations on the PES with DFT methods of
the minima D11
ClMe, D12
ClMe, D11
ClMeTHF, and D21
ClMe on the FES gave
minima with similar structures, as indicated in Table 2. In all
cases, trigonal-bipyramid geometries were found on the
pentacoordinated Mg atoms with the bridging CH3 and a
terminal THF in the axial positions. NBO analysis on the
optimized structures showed slightly higher electron donation
of the bridged CH3 lone pair to the Mg of the Mg−Cl moiety
(χMg1 = 5.7, 5.2, and 4.6%) compared to that for the Mg−CH3
moiety (χMg2 = 3.7, 3.8, and 3.6%) for D11
ClMe, D12
ClMe, and
D11
ClMeTHF, respectively. With increasing solvation of Mg1, as in
D21
ClMe, donation of the bridging methyl group to the two Mg
centers becomes equivalent (χMg1 = 4.3%; χMg2 = 4.2%),
consistent with the distribution of the φ1 and φ2 angles during
AIMD simulations (Figure 8). Although small, the increased
electron donation of the Me group to Mg2, which already bears
the other methyl group, is in agreement with D21
ClMe being the
most prone of the methyl chloride bridged dimers to yield the
ﬁnal products MgCl2 and Mg(CH3)2.
Reaction Pathway of the Schlenk Equilibrium. The
computational results presented above allow reconstruction of
the full reaction pathway of the Schlenk equilibrium in a THF
solution. Figure 8 presents the set of structures, localized as
minima on the FES, that are involved in the transformation of
the reactants CH3MgCl(THF)2 to the products Mg-
(CH3)2(THF)2 and MgCl2(THF)n (n = 2−4). The scheme
also highlights the key role played by the solvent in assisting the
Cl/CH3 ligand exchange.
The Schlenk equilibrium starts by dimerization of (CH3)-
MgCl(THF)2 via the two chlorides to form the dichloride
bridged species D22
ClCl. Static calculations show that this reaction
Figure 7. Orientation of the methyl group in DClMe as a function of the
solvation state, represented by φ1 and φ2. A larger φ angle is indicative
of a stronger Mg−CH3 interaction.
Table 2. Average angles (αdyn, β1
dyn, and β2
dyn, in degrees)
with the Standard Deviations (in parentheses) Obtained
from Cluster Analysis of the Metadynamics Trajectory and
Optimized Angles from DFT Calculations with Implicit
Solvent (αst, β1
st, and β2
st, in degrees)
αdyn αst β1
dyn β1
st β2
dyn β2
st
D11
ClMe 167(11) 175.6 101(10) 103.7 94(7) 100.0
D12
ClMe 166(8) 179.4 102(7) 110.6 89(7) 93.2
D11
ClMeTHF 165(6) 154.4 103(7) 102.0 96(7) 99.6
D21
ClMe 161(7) 172.3 94(7) 100.4 101(7) 102.5
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is slightly endoergic by 4.9 kcal mol−1, consistent with
experimental results.22,76
The coordination geometry of the pentacoordinated Mg
atoms in D22
ClCl was found to be distorted square-pyramidal
when exploring the FES but trigonal-bipyramidal when
performing ab initio geometry optimizations on the PES.
Such discrepancy evidences a strong inﬂuence of the
surrounding solvent molecules on the structural geometry of
D22
ClCl. THF exchange on the Mg atom may occur through
addition of one THF to form an octahedral species.77−79 These
last transient structures are very short lived and thus have not
been included in Figure 8.
Desolvation of D22
ClCl by one THF molecule yields an
asymmetrical dinuclear complex (D12
ClCl) with tetrahedral and
pyramidal-trigonal geometries for Mg1 and Mg2, respectively.
This trisolvated species can lose one THF molecule to produce
the disolvated (D11
ClCl), which was found to be the most stable
species in solution. Tetrahedral coordination of Mg is also the
one preferred in the solid state, as shown by reported
crystallographic structures of related Mg2X2R2 species.
28,80
The diﬀerence in energy between D11
ClCl and the least stable
intermediate D12
ClCl is 2.7 kcal/mol−1 with an activation energy
barrier of less than 5 kcal mol−1 (Figure 4). Therefore, all D11
ClCl,
D12
ClCl, and D22
ClCl species are expected to coexist and undergo
interconversion at room temperature.
Interestingly, not all species favor the Mg−Cl bond cleavage
required for the Cl/Me ligand exchange. Analysis of the Mg−Cl
bond distances in D11
ClCl, D22
ClCl, and D12
ClCl (Figure 5 top) shows
that the formation of monochloride bridged species takes place
preferentially from D12
ClCl. NBO analysis indicates that
asymmetric solvation of D12
ClCl favors Mg2−Clax bond cleavage
(step (ii) in Figure 8). In this complex, the higher solvation on
Mg2 weakens the Mg2−Cl bond, while the lower solvation on
Mg1 makes it prone to accept an extra anionic ligand during the
Cl/CH3 exchange process. Analysis on several trajectories, such
as the one represented in Figure 9, reaﬃrms that the chloride
involved in the cleavage is the one located in the axial position
of Mg2 (Figure 5 bottom). The monobridged species generated
by Mg−Cl bond cleavage (snapshot 2 in Figure 9) is short-lived
and rapidly evolves into methyl chloride bridged structures
(DClMe). The methyl group occupying the bridging position
comes from Mg1, as shown in snapshot 3; this is consistent with
Figure 8. Intermediates involved in the Schlenk equilibrium according to dynamic simulations. Arrows indicate the chemical transformations along
the main pathway leading from monomeric reactants to products (inside of solid squares). The most stable dichloride and methyl chloride bridged
dinuclear species are inside of dashed squares.
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the higher electron density on the MgCl(THF)(μ-Cl) fragment
compared to that on Mg(THF)2(μ-Cl) calculated for the
structure shown in snapshot 2.
The ﬁrst DClMe species generated after Mg−Cl bond cleavage
is the D12
ClMe complex (snapshot 3 in Figure 9). This species is
however the least stable of the four solvation states observed by
AIMD, with a free energy diﬀerence of +5 kcal mol−1 (Figure
4) over the most stable solvation structure. As in the case of
DClCl species, the most stable DClMe complex is the disolvated
D11
ClMe, in which both Mg atoms have tetrahedral coordination
geometry. However, DClMe incorporates other trisolvated
species, D11
ClMeTHF and D21
ClMe, which are both 3 kcal mol−1
above D11
ClMe. Exchange between these species has low
activation energy barriers (smaller than 4 kcal mol−1) and
involves the addition of an external THF either at the bridging
position (D11
ClMe → D11
ClMeTHF) or at the terminal position of
Mg1 (D11
ClMe → D21
ClMe). Internal rearrangement of THF from
bridging to terminal is also observed (D11
ClMeTHF → D21
ClMe) with
an even lower energy barrier (<0.5 kcal mol−1). The higher
stability of D21
ClMe compared to that of D12
ClMe is consistent with
the higher solvation of the most electrophilic Mg atom (Mg1),
that is, the one with a terminal chloride.
In order to form the ﬁnal products, both Mg2−Cl and Mg1−
CH3 bonds need to be cleaved. This however does not take
place simultaneously but consecutively, and solvation plays an
important role. Because Cl is a much better ligand than CH3,
28
the Mg−CH3 bond is the ﬁrst to be broken. Analysis of the
orientation of the formal lone pair in the bridging methyl ligand
shows that at equal solvation of Mg atoms in DClMe, μ-CH3 is
more strongly bonded to Mg1 than to Mg2 because Mg1 is more
electrophilic (Figure 7). This preference is however modiﬁed
by increasing the solvation of Mg1 relative to Mg2. Thus, in
D21
ClMe, the methyl is equally bonded to Mg1 and Mg2. In
addition, in this species, the axial position occupied by the
bridged methyl group in the coordination sphere of Mg1 also
favors the Mg1−CaxH3 bond cleavage. An increase in solvation
of Mg1 thus yields the preproduct of the Schlenk equilibrium
(P21 and minimum E in Figure 3), consisting of a Mg
1Cl2
species bridged by way of a single chloride to Mg2(CH3)2. An
increase in solvation of both Mg centers is expected to favor the
ﬁnal release of the mononuclear MgCl2 and Mg(CH3)2
products. The dissociation energy from P21 to CH3MgCl-
(THF)2 and the most stable MgCl2(THF)3 has been estimated
to be −8.7 kcal mol−1 in this study (see Figure S4 for further
details).
Despite their relatively low abundance in solution, as also
experimentally observed,22 formation of dimeric adducts is key
to the evolution of the Schlenk equilibrium reaction. The
reaction pathway identiﬁed in this study highlights the crucial
role of the solvent in assisting Cl/Me exchange in the Schlenk
equilibrium. Most importantly, it shows that the tetracoordi-
nated Mg species proposed in most computational stud-
ies28,81,82 are indeed the most stable structures but are not on
the reactive pathway. Instead, asymmetric solvation on Mg
atoms is needed to promote the Mg−Cl and Mg−CH3 bond
cleavage to go from MgCH3Cl to Mg(CH3)2 and MgCl2. These
tetra/pentacoordinated Mg dimers (D12
ClCl and D21
ClMe) are
transient intermediates that interchange with the most stable
solvation structures at room temperature. In addition, the
bridging ligand involved in the bond-breaking process is located
always in the axial position of the pentacoordinated Mg atom.
This detailed information on the Schlenk equilibrium
mechanism will be useful for a better understanding of the
reactivity of the Grignard reagents. In addition, this study may
help to better understand other transmetalation processes, such
as those involved in the Kumada and Negishi cross-coupling
reactions,4,83−86 which are also assisted by solvent.
■ CONCLUSIONS
The here presented AIMD study of the Schlenk equilibrium
reaction, in which two molecules of CH3MgCl exchange methyl
and chloride groups to yield Mg(CH3)2 and MgCl2, showed
how the ether solvent (THF here) has a crucial role in assisting
the reaction. Although coordination of the solvent is needed for
stabilizing the various mono- and dinuclear Mg complexes, the
stabilizing eﬀect is not the only factor at work.
Figure 9. Snapshots for the methyl transfer reaction in D12
ClCl (Mg1 on the left-hand side and Mg2 on the right for all snapshots): (1) initial D12
ClCl
structure, (2) transition state of the transmetalation reaction, (3) D12
ClMe, (4) solvent loss to form D11
ClMe, and (5) solvent addition to form D21
ClMe and
(6) D11
ClMeTHF. The atoms for the Grignard reagent and the coordinating THF molecules are depicted as balls and/or sticks and colored according to
standard color codes. Selected neighboring solvent molecules are drawn with thin lines.
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The reaction goes via the formation of a dinuclear
(CH3)Mg(μ-Cl)2Mg(CH3) intermediate whose most stable
solvated form (with a single THF at each Mg) is unreactive.
The chloride/methyl exchange is promoted by making the two
Mg atoms electronically diﬀerent. The calculations show that
these diﬀerences are created by diﬀerent solvations of the two
Mg centers. The cleavage of the Mg−Cl bond and associated
shift of the methyl group from the terminal to bridging position
is assisted by increasing the solvation at the Mg involved in the
bond cleavage while keeping the other Mg less solvated.
A similar process occurs at the dinuclear (CH3)Mg(μ-
CH3)(μ-Cl)MgCl; the cleavage of the bond between Mg and
the bridging CH3 group to form solvated Mg(CH3)2 and
MgCl2 requires the chloride-rich Mg atom to be more solvated
than the methyl-rich Mg one. Increasing solvation at one Mg
favors bond cleavage, while decreasing solvation on the other
one favors the formation of new terminal bonds.
The species selected by the dynamics to be on the reaction
pathway are not necessarily minima on the PES, which
emphasizes the need for the former method. Our ﬁndings
highlight the need of including explicit solvent dynamics in the
modeling of such reactions because this is crucial in allowing
the Cl/CH3 group exchange to occur with a low energy barrier.
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